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Retiring President Joseph Sheldon relinquishes the Sigma Zeta gavel to
the new President Diane Peterson.

The above officers were elected at the National Convention to serve
for 1981-82. They were (l-r): Joseph Sheldon, Past President; George Welker,
Editor; Diane Peterson, President; Scott Chambers, President-elect; David
Dautenhahn, Pistorian; and Kenneth Cook, Recorder-Treasurer.

a
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SIGMA ZETA
April 9, 1981
The National Council of Sigma Zeta was called to order at 7:50 p.m. by
National President Joseph Sheldon. National Council members Cook, Dautenhahn,
Niver, Peterson, Sheldon, and Welker were present.
The interim financial report was discussed and accepted. A copy of the
annual financial report is appended as an official portion of these minutes.
Dr. Sheldon annolIDced that applications for charters had been received
from Cabrini College and from Evangel College.
A motion was passed that the banquet speaker be given honorary membership
in Sigma Zeta.
After discussion of the financial situation, a motion passed to borrow
from the Development Fund if necessary.
A computer information service was discussed briefly, but no action was
taken.
The Honor Award presentation was discussed at some length, there being
some feeling that the details presented were too personal. A committee was
set up to discuss the presentation.
Dr. Sheldon noted that the stUdent papers being submitted did not follow
the instructions, particularly that they were not being signed by both the
student and faculty member. It was decided to emphasize this point in the
spring letter, and also to send out a standard form in the letter.
The Honor Award nominations were assigned to Joe Sheldon and Dia~e
Peterson for evaluation.
The co~ittee members were appointen. The names of the members appear in
the convention minutes.
The meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
~lINUTES

OF' THE FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL CONVENrION OF SIGJI"A ZETA
April 10 and 11, 19B1

The fifty-second annual convention of Sigma Zeta, Honorary Science
Society, meeting at Eastern College, St. Davids, Pennsylvania, was called to
order by President Joseph K. Sheldon at 9:15 a.m. President Sheldon outlined
some cf the history of the society for the benefit of new members.
Recorder-Treasurer Kenneth Cook distributed and discussed the interim
financial report. The roll call showed 13 chapters and 88 delegates present.
Historian David Dautenhahn called attention to the scrapbook display and
asked for materials to put in it, especially pictures.
Editor George Welker emphasized the need for chapter reports for the
Sigma Zetan.
---The 1982 convention site was announced as Malone College, Canton, Ohio.
No invitation has been received for the 1983 site.
The Honor Award presentation ceremony was discussed. It was decided to
leave the choice of information included to the discretion of the local chapter.
Dr. Welker moved:
1. That for this year the student representative be paid by whichever
method is financially best for the chapter. The representative cannot be
counted twice in determining travel funds.
2. That the regional election of a student representative to the National Council be discontinued and that instead each chapter attending the national meeting designate a representative to the Council. (Student should so indicate by a star when registering at convention.) The student representative
should know that he or she is expected to attend the National Council meeting.
3. That we discontinue the selection of a regional coordinating chapter.
The motion carried.
The following papers were presented after the business session.
"Effect::; of Microwave Radiation on Biolq;ical Systems," Gary R. Huston,
Alpha 'neta Chapter.
'Ierne Photoklystron: Technology of the BO's," Thomas A. Scott, Lambda Chapter.
"Pathological Effect of Ozone and N0 on Specific P,amster Tissues," Patricia
2
A. Jones, Xi Chapter.
"Commercial Process for Extraction of Aluminum from Domestic Clay Resources,"
Steven K. Forney, Beta Beta Chapter.
"A Study of Early Detection Techniques for Streptococcal Infection," Mary A.
Anderson, Mu Chapter.

"A Comparison of Methyltransferase Activity in Tumerous and Normal Mamnary
Tissue in JI".ice," Karen L. Miller, Xi Chapter.
"A Computer Simulation of the Mammlian Kidney Showing the Effect of Intake
Percent of Sodium on the Urine Sodium," Timothy D. Johnson, Alpha Chi Chapter.
"A Survey for Serum Antibodies to Toxoplasma Gondii in Domestic Fields in
Southern Minnesota," G. J. Epps, Mu Chapter. - - Following lunch, the delegates had their choice of activity. Sightseeing in Philadelphia, Valley Forge, and Longwood Gardens were some of the
options. Some delegates studied and some visited the King-of-Prussia mall.
The evening banquet was followed by the Sigma Zeta Honor Award Presentations. Diane Peterson and Joseph Sheldon presented awards to: James Nowicki,
~bda; JefD;ey Kaellner, Xi; Nancy Collins, Alpha Garnrm; Robert Piston, Alpha
Chl; Jeff Whlte, Alpha Beta; Susan D. Walters, Psi.
Dr. Sheldon introduced Dr. Jean Kim, Vice President and Academic Dean who
in tum introduced the speaker, Dr. William Larry Ziglar. Dr. Ziglar's address
was entitled "Cosmos: The Last Frontier."
The second paper session Saturday morning began at 9:00. The following
papers were presented:
"Herpes Simplex Latency," Sheryl Haggerty, Mu Chapter.
"Elongation of Palmitic Acid in the Mitochondrial and Microsomal Fractions of
Normal Mouse Marnrmry Tissue and Adenocarcinomas," Barbara A. Sorg, Xi Chapter.
"Cryonic Suspension," Sean J. Sharkey, Jr., Alpha Chi Chapter.
"Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of the Total Hemolymph Proteins to
Determine Disease in the European Corn BJrer," Scott A. Wagner, Xi Chapter.
"Properties of an Unusual Denaturant-Stable Protease," Wanda J. Wills, Xi
Chapter.
"DNA Recombination between T-4 and Lambda Bacteriophages," Marlene R. Stockey,
Mu Chapter.
"The Effect of Partial Immersion of the Thoracic Compliance in Human Subjects,"
Betsy Hess, Alpha Theta Chapter.
"Axenic Isolation of a Blue Green Algae," Steven P. Weiland and Dr. A. J. Lund,
Mu Chapter.
After the paper session, Dr. Sheldon gave a slide presentation of Mt.
St. Helens. The business meeting was called to order at 11:00 a.m. The
minutes as printed in the Sigma Zetan were approved.
The Auditing Committee was composed of Jay Moore (Alpha Chi), chairman,
Peter Nash (Mu), Patricia Jones (Xi), Mary Beth Kinion (Upsilon), and Jamie
Young (Alpha Epsilon). Patricia Jones reported that the committee found the
books to be in order and the report was accepted.
The Founder's Cup Committee members were Millard Niver (Alpha Garnrm),
chairman, Diane Peterson (Alpha Tau), Lyndon Thomas (Alpha Gamma), Bob Piston
(Alpha Chi), and Tacy Rockwood (Chi). Lyndon Thomas reported that the winner
was Mu Chapter. Nancy Collins of Alpha Gamma Chapter presented the cup to
Sheryl Hasserty of lilu Chapter.
The Resolutions Committee was composed of Steve Hannum (Alpha Theta),
chairman, Kathy Polttila (Alpha Tau), Andy Sanchez (Beta Gamma), Steve Forney
(Beta Beta), and Greg White (Alpha Beta). Andy Sanchez presented the following report:
"Be it initially resolved that the host chapter, Alpha Chi, be thanked
for the hospitality and facilities provided for the site of the 52nd National
Convention of Sigma Zeta in St. Davids, PA.
"Be i t also resolved that the Sigma Zetans who participated in the square
dance mixer be awarded first level club dancer certificates. The caller and
lead couples are also heartily thanked for making this possible.
"Be it resolved that Eastern Campus be moved closer to a major highway.
"Be it also considered a resolution of this committee to thank Eastern
for planning and coordinating the trip to Longwood Gardens. On a scale of
one to ten, a ten, and the day was an 8.35.
"Be it further resolved to commend SAGA for the fine service and banquet
meal. Be it noted that it would be appreciated to have the guest of honor
and the national officers seated at a distinct head table.
"In the future, be it resolved to allot time between paper presentations
allowing the audience to gravitate toward the paper of their choice without
interrupting the speaker.
Be it noted that the guest speaker, William Larry Ziglar, provided a
thought provoking evening with delightful, humorous interludes. Mr. Ziglar's
perspective of science in the past and future has reminded us of our total
concept of visions as scientists.
"Be it also a resolution of the committee that Eastern College provide

crackers to feed MJnk, WC, and LDng Tom, resident ducks so named by a member
of this committee.
The Nominating Committee members were: Scott Chambers (Beta Beta),
Chainnan, George Welker (Xi), JVl3.ry Anderson (Mu), John Spicer (Alpha Theta),
and Jim Nowicki (lambda). James Nowicki presented the nominations: Past
President, Joseph K. Sheldon; President, Diane S. Peterson; President-elect,
Scott Chambers; Recorder-Treasurer, Kenneth E. Cook; Historian, David I.
Dautenhahn; Editor, George IV. Welker.
A roll-call vote was taken and the slate was unanimously elected. Dr.
Sheldon turned the gavel over to Diane Peterson, who pronounced the meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth E. Cook
Recorder-Treasurer

FINANCIAL REPORT
1 July 1980 - 30 June 1981
CHAPI'ER

Beta
Gamma
Epsilon
lambda
Mu
Xi

Pi
Rho
Sig)'TB
Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta
Alpha Iota
Alpha Kappa
Alpha lambda
Alpha Mu
Alpha Nu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Pi
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma
Alpha Tau
Alpha Upsilon
Alpha Phi
Alpha Chi
Alpha Psi
Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha
Beta Beta
Beta Gamma
Beta Epsilon
Totals:
Total income as above:
Timesaver interest:
Unreceipted sales:
Total income:

MEMBERS

7
52
12
12
46
87
15
8

DUES

$ 70.00
520.00
72.00
120.00
448.00
880.00
150.00
80.00

JEIoIEIRY

MISC.

$

$

12.00
ll.OO
51.00
106.30

36
24 (2)

360.00
240.00

33.00
26.00
27.40

1
16
3
5

10.00
160.00
30.00
50.00

55.00

14
3
18
36

140.00
30.00
180.00
360.00

2.20
3.30
1.10
39.60

II
II

llO.OO
llO.OO
150.00
90.00

12.10

14 (1)
9
8
2

80.00
20.00

13

130.00

5
14 (1)
4
17 (4)
12
5

50.00
140.00
40.00
170.00
120.00
50.00

520 (8)
$5656.23
36.16
1.16
$5693.55

$5160.00

2.00
8.63
5.00
3·30
0.25

2.20

0.75

1. 75
5.00
1.00

0.20
2.00
12.00
1.25
15.40
55.00
0.50

$452.80

$43.43

1981

DISBURSEG'lENTS

5.00
17.66
2758.00
260.53
200.17
519.25
10.00
615.00
1495.30
$5880.91

Annual Report (State of Illinois)
Balfour
Chapter travel allowances
Convention expenses
Office expenses
Officer travel allowances
Refund (Xi)
~ Zetan (1979)
Sigma Zetan (19BO)
Total disbursements

$

Balance on hand, 1 July 1920
Income
Total cash

$3864.34
')693.55
$9557.89

Disbursements
Balance on hand, 30 June 19B1

$5880.91
$3676.98
$1776.98

Checking account
Timesaver
Balance on hand, 30 June 19B1

Balance on hand,
Interest, 30
Interest, 31
Interest, 31
Interest, 30
Total

1 July 1980
September 1980
December 1980
rf:2rch 1980
June 1951

Regional expenses
On hand, 30 June 1981

Upsilon -- Anderson College
Melanie Green
Brad Bengtson
Laura Coe

r'lary Beth Kinion
Keith Papendick
Mark Riege

Kenneth Cook - Faculty
Alpha Gamma -- Malone College
Nancy Collins
Rebecca Merryman
Debbie Denson
Scott Freer

Randy Sprague
Lyndon Thomas
Lisa Beltz

IV'illard Niver - "acuIty
Dale Thompson - Faculty
Beta Gamma -- Columbia College
[mIl Schultz

Andy Sanchez

1990.00
$3676.9ll

Iar:1bda --

James Nowicki
Darlene Brown

Development Fund

$4186.40
111.47
113.50
115.31
82.52

Joe

~'jlaY}sfielci

State College

Larr J BrO'v<.Tl
T

Ron rolqLikow3;.ci

',~lalker

j'uln

Tom Scott
Phil Castrogiovanni

Konowal

BY'adley Weaver
Rick Hart

George r·1ullen - Faculty

$4609.20

$ 156.50
$4452.70

CO~VENTION REGISTRA~S

Xi -- Ball State University
Handa Hills
Barbara Sorg

Patricia Jones
Scott

Kc-lY'en r''liller

Eomer Paschall George

~lary

hTel~er

~'acul ty

- Faculty

Anderson

Steve Heilar::d

O. J. Epp

r'Iohammad Soltani

Sheryl Hap'zerty
Strockey

Said Soltani

Ifarlene

Peter Nash - Faculty
Alpha 'illeta -- Asbury College
John Spicer
Charles Record
Betsy Hess
Charles Maw
Joe Wyse

Gary Huston
Valera Shannon
Debbie 't,artz
Ellen Bee
Beth Bullock

Steve Hannum - Faculty
Dee Puntermey - Faculty
Beta Beta -- George Fox
Steve Forney
Scott Chambers - Faculty

Chi -- Missouri Valley College
Becky Reves

Tracy Rockwood

Pictures From 1981 Convention

David Dautenhahn - Faculty
Alpha Tau -- formerlY ArnlJmrst College
Diar1e Peterson - alumni
Kathy Poltilla - alumni

Robert Burr (Guest)
Alpha Chi -- Eastern College

Amy Moffitt
Mario Battaglia
Sear1 Sharkey
SUSar1 Acerbo
Jeff Eolman
Bob Piston

Julie Rood
Peggy Crar1ston
Sue Fisher
Sharon Postalwaite
Delores Wright
Tim Johnson

Marv Meyer - Faculty
Jear1 Kim - Faculty
Joe Sheldon - Faculty

Jay Moore - Faculty
Dave Wilcox - Faculty

Dr. Cook Not
acting his age.

Xi Chapter unloading. (Second time)

Alpha Beta -- Campbellsville College
Greg I'Jhite
Jeff Crask

Jeff White
Ben McQuaide
Alpha Epison -Connie Martin

r~arion

College

Jamie Young

Registrar1ts who did not indicate chapter:
Christine Burger
Michael Dowson

Dr. Larry Ziggler
Professor of History
Keynote speaker.

Banquet

Xi Chapter ready to leave Eastern.

CHAPI'ER REPORTS
Officers
President
Vice- Pres ident
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
Advisor

Beta Chapter (McKendree College)
1980-81
Rodney Herrin
Jim Hefner
Judi Harlow
Kent Cornell
Dr. William Walther

planning car washes, more Sigma Zeta T-shirt days, and our annual Senior Picnic
for the warm days of May. We will cap the year's activities with a finals
week brunch at the Penn Wells Restaurant in Wellsboro.
1981-82
Kent Cornell
Scott Rayho
Becky Lee
Lynda Ross
Dr. Walther

Our first activity of the school consisted of attending the Organizational Fair, where we informed the students of McKendree about Sigma Zeta and its
purposes. We next proceeded to induct our new members. With the aid of our
new members, we sold candy as a fund raising project in hopes of attending the
National Convention; unfortunately however, due to extenuating circumstances
we were unable to attend. A number of our members spoke to local high school
teachers and counselors to inform thEm about McKendree's Science Department.
To end the fall semester, we had a Christmas party.
The spring semester was a little slower. Even though our trip to the
National Convention fell through, we were able to attend the Spring Convention
of the Society of Microbiology in St. Louis. We found it quite enjoyable as
well as informative. During the spring semester we also inducted six new members .
All in all, we had an enjoyable year.
Gamma Chapter (Medical College of Virginia)
Officers
1981-82
President
Charles Tarasidis
Vice-President
Brian L. Kragler
Secretary-Treasurer
Christine Anderson

Our members have been active outside of Sigma Zeta too. Individual Sigma
Zetans are involved in the running of the planetarium, the science museum, and
SolMet, our Solar-Meteorlogical illta Collecting Station. Four mEmbers have
presented student seminars which were opened to the public. We would like to
commend these individuals for their service and, in closing, we would like to
thank our President Jim Norwicki for his hard work and motivation and our
sponsors, Dr. Hartman and Dr. Mullen for their support and guidance. We wish
success and a good year to all.
Mu Chapter (Mankato State University)
Officers
1980-81
1981-82
President
Sheryl Haggerty
Maureen Holicky
Vice-President
Beth Hibbs
Marlene Stockey
Secretary
Maureen Holicky
Kathy Daley
Treasurer and Advisor
Dr. Peter Nash
W. Grundmeir
Mu Chapter currently has a membership of eighty nine. Our monthly meetings have provided an opportunity to plan and participate in nUlTlerous campus
and community activities. Speakers at these meetings included Mary L. Anderson, G. J. Epp, and Steve Weiland.
In April, 1980, we assisted with the honors lecture of the Mankato State
University Academic Festival. Dr. Peter Nash discussed research involving
many of our chapter members, "Diet, Nutrition and Cancer Today". Our annual
spring picnic and fall pot luck dinner were well attended.
Our winter schedule included plans for a weekend ski trip to Northern
Minnesota. Mu Chapter also sponsored two pot luck lunches for potential mEmbers. In February, Steve Weiland conducted a chemistry symposium.

No Chapter Report
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Lambda Chapter (Mansfield State College)
1980-81
1981-82
James Norwicki
Rick Sidler
Brad Weaver
Ron Manikowski
illrlene Brown
Ann Konowal
Phil Castrogiovani
Matt George
Dr. George ~1ullen
Dr. George Mullen
Dr. John Hartman
Dr. John Hartman

Immediately upon returning to Mansfield State College to begin the 198081 school year, the Lambda Chapter began planning our entry for Mansfield's
homeCOming festivities. The theme this year was "Adventures in Space".
Lambda created and entered a float entitled "Atez Amgis" and sponsored a candidate for queen. We began early to raise money to defray the costs of attending the national convention in Philadelphia by having ice cream sales
while the weather was still warm. Later we had hot dog and chili dog sales.
Our fund raising projects have also been successful in teaching our chapter
to work together. Our last two projects had one hundred percent participation.
On November 27th, Sigma Zeta and the Mansfield science department worked
together to make the annual Science Olympiad a success. The Olympiad is a
series of contests in which students of grades seven to twelve from the
Northern Tier of Pennsylvania can demonstrate and expand their understanding
of the sciences.

Also during NovEmber, Lambda initiated eight new members and held a fall
social to help old and new members get acquainted. In December, we co-sponsored a Christmas luncheon and a guest speaker, M. E. Stephanor, lectured on
liquid crystals.
Upon returning for the spring semester we finalized plans to attend the
convention at Eastern. We have six pledges m,d are planning a social gathering for after initiation. This SEmester we have judged three science fairs
and anticipate helping with the S. Manfred Loyd Mathematics Contest. We are

Winter quarter, our chapter again sponsored the Sigma Zeta Mu Chapter
Award for the outstanding high school junior project at the Minnesota regional
science fair. We also co-sponsored a symposium and public slide presentation
by the internationally known rnanrnologist Dr. Harvey Gunderson who spoke on
''Bison--Symbol of the Grasslands". Mary Anderson and Marlene Stockey presented
papers at the afternoon session.
In addition, Mu Chapter is participating in the annual spring Charity
Carnival. In April, seven students attended the 1981 National Convention.
Papers were presented by Mary L. Anderson, G. J. Epp, Sheryl Haggerty, Marlene
Stockey, and Steve Weiland.
Our May picnic will conclude this year's activities. We anticipate even
greater participation in both academic and community affairs in the coming
year.
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Xi Chapter (Ball State University)
1980-81
Jeff Kaellner
Karen Miller
Sally Williams
Mary Ann O'Brien
Dr. Homer Paschall
Dr. George Welker

1981-82
Patricia Jones
Steve Maves
wnnis Patton
Joanne Meyer
Dr. Homer Paschall
Dr. George Welker

The Xi Chapter of Sigma Zeta finished the 1980 school year with the
initiation of twenty nine new members and the election of the above slate of
officers. Following the elections, the new officers along with the advisors
had a planning session.
As soon as classes began in the Fall of 1980, the officers met to finalize plans for the Sigma Zeta Awareness illy. An information table was manned
throughout the day. Names of perspective members were recorded and information about Xi Chapter was given to all who had an interest in the organization.

A seminar on undergraduate research was given by Dr. Betty Allarmng of the
Biology Department. The major purpose was to give students information concerning types of projects that would be considered, how to obtain application forms,
and the things the research committee considered when selecting those whose
research projects would be funded.
One of the maj or proj ects for the year was to obtain addresses of alumni
members, prepare a letter, and mail it to 1000 alumni. The purpose of the
letter was to inform the alumni members of Xi Chapter about the activities of
the year and to encourage them to contribute to the Sigma Zeta Undergraduate
Research Grant Fund. Money from this fund is used to support Sigma Zeta mEmbers whose projects are approved by the University Research Committee. It is
hoped that enough money will be generated from alumni of Xi Chapter to not only
fund Sigma Zeta members, but the entire undergraduate research grant program.
The Fall initiation was held November 3 when Xi Chapter received forty one
new members. At this meeting, we were privileged to hear Dr. Joseph Larsen,
who was the Emens Distinguished Professor for the fall quarter. Dr. Larsen is
Director of the School of Life Sciences at Illinois University and gave a fine
talk about some of his research experiences.

Dr. George Welker invited the members of Xi Chapter to his home for a
Christmas pizza party and gift exchange.
The first proj ect of 1981 was a graduate school seminar during which Dr.
Rita Young and Doctoral Fellow Mike Langona shared valuable information and
experiences concerning graduate work. Our members now have a much better idea
about what to expect in graduate school, how and when to apply, and what general procedures they should follow if they wish to receive financial aid.
Five students gave papers at our March meeting concerning the research
they have done this year. Another March activity was assisting with registration and judging at the East Central Indiana Regional Science Fair.
Plans were made for six students and two advisors to attend the National
Convention to be held at Eastern College in St. David's, PA. Five of the students plan to present papers.
Plans are being finalized for the initiation of several new members on
May 4.
Pi Chapter (Millikin University)
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

1980-81

1981-82

Nate Malavolti
Dave Watson
Kim Schultz
Dr. Neil Baird

Larry Fleming
Jim Allen
Joni Rosenou
Dr. Neil Baird

Dr. Lee Tichenor gave an interesting presentation entitled "Plants and
Butterflies" to begin the school year for Pi Chapter. Sigma Zeta, in cooperation with Alpha Epsilon Delta, hosted a hay-rack ride and wiener roast. Following the winter term in January, several students presented reports on their
internship experiences which included things like genetic research and working
in hospitals.
A later meeting centered on Mr. Ed Ackeson's research, '~igh Pressure
Liquid Chromatography". 01 the social side, a picnic was held in Fairview
Park with the intention of letting the new associate members find out about
Sigma Zeta. Certificates of membership were handed out to the new members and
election of new officers was held at the last meeting of the year. Following
the election the members were given a tour of Staley's Research Facilities.
Rho Chapter (Indiana Central University)
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Seminar Director

1981-82

Marsha Oakerson
Sandore Zehr
Mark Beeman
Robert Albright
Michelle Oakerson

Beth Elliott
Dr. Victor Chiu

Social Director
Advisor
No Chapter Report

Tau Chapter (East Stroudsburg State College)
1980-81
1981-82
Officers
Gordon McDevitt, Jr.
Joseph Piscitello
President
Christopher novak
John Norana
Vice-President
Susan Lynn Small
Annette Montalvo
Secretary-Treasurer
Lisa Marie Krufka
Peter Bedrosian
Dr. Peter Bedrosian
Advisor
Tau Chapter initiated thirty six new members into its chapter on

~"y

12,

1981.
Upsilon Chapter (Anderson College)
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1980-81

1981-82

Mary Beth Kinion
Melanie Green
Terri Stanton
Keith Papendick
Dr. Kenneth Cook

Twenty three students and two faculty members were inducted into Upsilon
Chapter. Six members attended the National Convention at St. David's, PA.
Chi Chapter (Missouri Valley College)
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1980-81

1981-82

Mike Doolan
Tracy Rockwood
Ruth Dautenhahn
Barb Harris
David Dautenhahn
Dr. W. H. Bearce

Tracy Rockwood
Barb Harris
Sharon Boyce
Eecky Reves
David Dautenhahn
Dr. Ruchanne Harre

Chi Chapter of Missouri Valley College at Marshall, Missouri, began its
activities for the 1980-81 year with a fall picnic at the home of advisor,
David Dautenhahn. New and prospective members were invited to join us for
food, fun and fellowship.
In January, we were guests of Psi Chapter in Warrensburg for a dinner and
a guest speaker. This was an enjoyable inter-club activity. Dr. Frank E.
Martin, retired Professor of Physics, spoke on the NASA Space Program.
In February, we helped with Senior Weekend by setting up a table for
Sigma Zeta - handing out promotional literature and talking to prospective
students and potential new members.
Early spring found the members of Chi Chapter judging the Science Fair
at the local middle school for the third consecutive year.
On April 4, Psi Chapter invited us back to Warrensburg for their third
annual Sigma Zeta Science Symposium. Papers were presented by both high
school and college students in these areas: math, earth science, chemistry/
biochem, botany, zoolOgy, physiCS, and engineering.
Four members attended the National Convention at Eastern College, St.
David's, PA.
Psi Chapter (Central Missouri State University)
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Sponsors

1980-81
Chuck Myers
Drew Grinm
Sue Walters
Peggy Leibrand
Melissa Musgrave
Dr. Joe Snoble
Dr. Mike Powers

1981-82

Melissa Musgrave
Allen Brush
Doug 0' Bannon
John Williams
Dan Lowe
Dr. Mike Powers

The Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta began the school year with our annual back
to school picnic. Good food and fellowship were shared with old friends. A
new policy of having bake sales every other month proved to be very successful as far as making money and gaining weight. We also sold CRC handbooks
throughout the year.
During the Christmas season, we joined voices with the CMSU chapter of
Kappa Mu Epsilon and went Christmas caroling to area nursing homes. To end
the evening, we had a party at Dr. Craven's house. Our organization decorated the science building with a Christmas tree placed above the entry.
In February, the Chi Chapter of Sigma Zeta in Marshall visited us for a
pot luck dinner.

On April 4, we sponsored the third annual Science Symposium. CMSU faculty and students, and high school students presented papers of their various interests. It was an enjoyable morning of exchange of knowledge.
During the year, we had a number of speakers from the various departments. Dr. Belshe spoke on the Limnology of Blue Pond. Dr. Faulk presented
some material on Energy Conservation. Dr. Hess spoke on Recombination and
Restrictive enzymes. Dr. Bowling shared some slides on Jupiter and its
moons. Dr. Cooper talked about Upside-Down Music. Dr. Peck spoke on Spiders.
Dr. Martin spoke at the pot luck dinner on his experiences with NASA. Dr.
Nold participated at our spring banquet by showing slides of the Black Hills
and Bad Lands of South Dakota.
Our spring banquet with KME was held April 29. We presented Dr. Sherralynn Craven with our Faculty Honor Award. Sue Walters was the recipient of
the Student Honor Award for her outstanding leadership and service to Sigma
Zeta.
We initiated sixteen new members during the 1980-81 school year. Dr.
Powers will be our sponsor for next year. All in all, this has been a very
exciting year for the members of Sigma Zeta. We were active in various
school functions and had fun participating.
The success of our organization is owed mainly to one man, who has kept
us going for the past thirteen years - Dr. Joseph Snoble. We have grown
over the years with his support and service. The members were saddened to
learn that Dr. Snoble was bowing out as sponsorship of Sigma Zeta. He will
be missed but still called upon for his ideas, knowledge and leadership in
the years to come. Thank you, Dr. Snoble, for all the effort, time and
loyalty you have given us.
We look forward to the next year of 1981-82 with anticipation to see
what it has in store for Sigma Zeta.
Alpha Beta Chapter (Campbellsville College)
Officers
1980-81
President
Jeff White
Greg White
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sheila Matney
Advisors
Frank Cheatham
Milton Rogers
The Alpha Beta Chapter at Campbellsville College started its school year
by electing officers at the initiation meeting.
As a fund raiser we sponsored an aluminum can drive. Containers were
put in appropriate places around campus. Funds were used toward our field
trip and picnic.
Alpha Beta sponsored two programs which were attended by several students from the local high schools as well as the college. Our first program,
Hazardous Wastes, dealt with the problems of toxic waste disposal, arousing
the concern toward the methods of the factories in Campbellsville.

Our second program, "Uses of Nuclear Energy" presented by Joseph Wall

answered many of our questions about Three-Mile Island, efficiency of nuclear
energy, and common fallacies of its dangers.
We were
sponsoring a
"Charlotte's
award in the

lllvolved in the Campbellsville College Homecoming activities by
Queen Candidate and entering a float in the parade. Our float
Web" (float theme "Children's Classics), won the originality ,
competition.

For our fall field trip, we visited the NASA Space Center near Huntsville, Alabama. This day long tour gave us new insight into the U. S. Space
Program, past, present, and future. We were especially interested in the
space shuttle, still in testing at that time.
Dave Cox was elected acting Secretary-Treasurer at the first of the
Spring semester.
Four members from our chapter attended the National Meeting in Saint
Davis's, PA. While not in the meetings at the convention, we toured Philadelphia and surrounding areas. On our return trip, we visited the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D. C.
We finished the school year with our annual picnic. We enjoyed good
food, basketball, volleyball, and fellowship among students, faculty and
families.
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Publicity
Advisor

Alpha Gamma Chapter (Malone College)
1980-81
Nancy Collins
Scott Freer
Rebecca Merryman
r'like Lair
Dr. Millard Niver

Activities for the year began with an organizational meeting on October
2, 1980. The fund-raising project for Fall term was poster and key-ring
sales. A program of co-sponsoring lecturers was set up with Walsh College.
On November 3, several members judged a science fair at Massillon Christian
School. The group met for a get-together at Dr. Niver's on November 8.
Winter term began with a tour at NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio on January 23. Two speakers lectured: Jeff Nichols, a ~Blone
graduate who is a graduate student at Texas A & M on February 6; and Dr.
Robert Loffredo, a future faculty member, on February 13. The money raising
project for Winter term was Valentine's Day Flower Sales. Winter term was
brought to a close with a Study-Break/Pizza Party on March 5.
Two other science fairs were judged by Sigma Zeta members:
Heritage School on March 6 and Carrollton on March 13.

Christian

During Spring term, seven students and two faculty members were sent
to the National Convention at Eastern College during April 9-11. Tours to
Babcock & Wilcox Research Center in Alliance and C. O. S. 1. in Columbus were
planned. The club will end the year with the annual Spring banquet in May
at which time we will honor Dr. Marvin Stephens, a former advisor.
Alpha Delta Chapter (Kansas Newman College)
Officers
1981-82
1980-81
President
David Hon
Roger May
Vice-President
Bryan Van Doren
David Hon
Jenny Peters
Secretary-Treasurer
Debbie Henderson
Advisor
Dr. Steve Palubicki Dr. Steve Palubicki
This was a year of transition of Alpha Delta Chapter. All officers
were new this year including Dr. Steve Palubicki who took over sponsorship
from Sr. Joann Mark. Sr. MarK served many years as chapter advisor. During
the year, Jenny Peters had to resign and was replaced by Debbie Henderson.
Annual events sponsored by our chapter this year included Spring and
Fall BlOOdmobiles, with a record number of signees (108) in the Fall. The

Halloween Movie Night was held on Halloween evening and was a moderate success
financially but a terrific success socially. On February 28th, our annual
Science Day/Science Bowl was held. An extremely good local participation of
area high schools was displayed; therefore, the event was declared a definite
success. Still being planned are the annual elections, dinner and induction of
new members, and the end-of-the-year picnic at a local park.

entitled "Malthus Bites Back: How Nations Feed Themselves" discussli1g many
aspects of the world food situation. After this induction, a luncheon was
held in honor of the new members and Dr. and Mrs. Horsfall. Also in April,
the chapter sponsored a field trip to the University of Georgia School of
Veterinary Medicine's Open House. It proved a worthwhile experience for all
who attended. Plans for the 1981-82 year are currently being developed by the
new officers, givli1g indication for an even bigger and better year.

We are all looking forward to next year with anticipation of better things
due to increased experience and campus interest. Mayall other chapters find
themselves in as keen a position as we find ourselves.
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Alpha Epsilon Chapter(Marion College)
1980-81
Steven Soncrant
Beth Jones
D::lttie Basham
Dottie Basham
Dr. Robert Werking
Dr. Rayman Elliott

1981-82
Tammy Wickham
Terri Moore
Cornie Martin
Shirley Vogel
Robert Werking
Raymon Elliott

Our activities this year included a trip to Indiana University in Bloominton, IN for a Physics open house, a booksale, the induction dim1er for fourteen new members, a trip to Eli Lilly, and the election for next year's officers at a pizza party.

Two members, Jamie Young and Cornie Martin, were able to attend the
National Convention and they enjoyed it very much.
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Alpha Theta Chapter (Asbury College)
1980-81
1981-82
John H. Spicer
Charles Mau
Betsy Hess
Ronald Ford
Gary Huston
Ellen Bee
Beth Bullard
Ronald Ford
Dr. Steve Hannum
Steve Hannum
Dr. Dee Pentemy

Alpha Theta Chapter had problems getting organized this year.
\'las started with eighteen members being inducted into the chapter.
earned almost $150.00 from a used book sale.

The year
The chapter

There were several guest lecturers enjoyed by students and faculty. The
chapter participated in a trip to liJammouth Cave. Eleven members attended the
lJatimal Convention at Eastern College. Two students presented papers.
The chapter started a Science Bible Study which has attracted interest
from students and faculty. A picnic for the chapter was held TIl the spring.
vie believe that we have started a tradition in our presentation of a
?aculty Roast at our annual Science Division Awards Banquet.
Officers
PreSident
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Co- Pres ident
Advisor

Alpha Xi Chapter (Clinch Valley College)
Officers
1980-81
1981-82
President
Doma Dickenson
Steve Powers
Vice- President
Stewart Colley
A. B. ~lcComell
Secretary-Treasurer
Lora Carr
Debra Gilliam
Advisors
Dr. Van Daniels
Dr. Van Daniels
Mr. Wayne Edwards
Mr. Wayne Edwards

Alpha Nu Chapter (Oglethorpe University)
1981-82
Andy Bieger
Debra Bradley
Peggy r~ueller
Peggy Mueller
Ed Odenkirchen
Dr. Daniel ShadIer

1
I

Alpha Xi chaper began the 1980-81 year by inducting nine new members.
Throughout the entire year we observed the fruits of last year's anti-smokli1g
campaign ripen. The informative lecture and slide-show by Dr. Joseph Smiddy
informed our campus community of the hazards that smokli1g poses to all. The
peak of the campaign came during the Student Government elections when the
student body voted to stop smoking in classes on a referendum. Soon thereafter, the majority of the faculty agreed to uphold the students' decision
against smokli1g. We at Alpha Xi believe and encourage other chapters to
sponsor such educational projects to increase the health of their communities.
This year, as in the past, Alpha Xi sponsored the Amual Science and Math
Contest for area high school students. This year saw an increase in the number of schools and individuals participating. We provided volunteers to aid
Dr. Hooper at the Science Fair ~hich is held annually on the campus of Clinch
Valley College. At the close of the year Sigma Zeta provided volunteers to
serve as Honor Guards at graduation.
Our most successful fund raising project was the Valentine Day flower sale
of carnations. The students, faculty and staff enjoyed giving and receiving
flowers.
The Science Department sponsored a picnic as a last farewell to those
leaving Clinch Valley College this year. Our graduatli1g seniors have many
diverse plans for the future; but, whatever they have planned, we wish them
the very best.
Alpha Sigma Chapter (Dakota Wesleyan University)
Officers
1981-82
1980-81
Myles Tiesgen
President
Janet Jacoway
Barbara Brodeen
Dan Cumingham
Secretary-Treasurer
Roberta Tatina
Advisor
Roberta Tatina
This year, we began an associate membership status so that we could
include in our local chapter those science majors who were not as yet qualified
for national membership. It has helped to promote Sigma Zeta and its goals
here on the DWU campus. Six associate members were enrolled, one of whan has
since become a member of the national society.
We also sponsored the guest lectureship of Dr. Karlos Kaufmanis, who presented two lectures (excellent and interesting) on astronomy. Currently, we
are in the midst of an alUJl1inum can recycling proj ect.
Alpha Tau (formerly Annhurst College)

During the 1980-81 academic year the Alpha Nu chapter experienced a year
of great growth. Eleven new members were inducted in the fall and three in
the spring. At the beginning of the year, a quite successful plant sale was
held to raise funds for speakers and inductions. At the evening induction in
November Dr. James Harvey Young spoke on "Quackery in Medicine", a topic which
proved of interest to the entire campus.

Alpha Tau Chapter ceased to exist at the end of the 1979-80 school year.
Two very active alumni, Diane Peterson and Kathy Polttila were given special
ulurnni status for a two year period. Their status will be reconsidered at the
National Convention in 1982. Diane Peterson serves as alumni corr~spondent
for the former chapter. Diane is also our National President.

At the April induction we again sponsored a speaker who appealed to the
entire college community. Dr. James G. Horsfall gave an enlightening talk

Attempts are being made to keep the former members informed by relaying to
them the information received from the National Recorder-Treasurer and host
chapter. Two alumni of Alpha Tau Chaper attended the National Convention at
Eastern College.

Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

Alpha Chi Chapter (Eastern College)
1980-81
1981-82
Susanne Fisher
Susanne Fisher
Robert Piston
Amy Moffitt
Amy M:J ffi t t
Sharon Postalwaite
Sharon Postalwaite
Sharon Postalwaite
Dr. Joe Sheldon
Dr. Joe Sheldon

punch, we discussed next year's plans, and everyone got enthused about the
activities suggested.
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

Alpha Chi Chapter was honored to host the Sigma Zeta National Convention
this year. Along with being busy in making preparations for the National Convention, our chapter was involved with many local activities.

Chapter activities for the school year included:

The main project this year was the continuation and expansion of the
paper recycling program. Twice a month we collected newspapers from three
libraries and four apartment complexes. 'Ihe papers we collected and the
papers that neighbors brought in helped increase our yield to 7'--<,; tons every
month and a half.
Another big project has been the maintaining of two thriving bee hives.
We have been very successful in extracting and selling honey for our first
time. In our exploration several mentJers have discovered that bee stings
really do hurt!
We are proud to have been able to encourage the formation of a new chapter. Calbrini College will be joining officially this year.
In the blistery month of IlJarch, our chapter visited the Biological Control
Labs of the University of Delaware. We leamed what is involved in controlling
accidentally imr:x:wted pests. We were amazed at the patience and dedication
required to accomplish this task.

On campus we were involved in the Annual Campus Clean Up.

Our job, as

always, was the cleaning up of Lower Lake. Two other campus activities included an explosive slide show about the eruption of Mt. St. Helens presented
by our own Dr. Sheldon and an interesting film on bees in order to educate our
members on activities within a beehive.
We hope everyone enjoyed the convention this year at Eastern College. (We
did! Ed.) Hope to see everyone in Canton, Ohio next year.
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

Alpha Psi (Hillsdale College)
1980-81
Douglas Reed
Dennis Delapp
llJary Reed
Scott IlJarquart
Dr. James Peters

1981-82
Bunting
Michaela Reardon
Sharon Nichols
Tami Hill
Dr. James Peters
Larry

No Chapter report submitted.
Alpha Omega Chapter (St. Mary of the Woods College)
Officers
1981-82
President
Margaret Mueller
Vice-President
Karen Livengood
Secretary-Treasurer
Rita Mankils
Advisor
Sister Alona Marie
Mescher
The Alpha Omega Chapter began the 1980-81 year with a talk by Sister
Rosemary Schmalz on nuclear energy. She presented many interesting facts on
the effects of radiation on the human body.
On March 3, 1981, Dr. Carol Heine, an optometrist from Terre Haute, spoke
to us about her many experiences in school, in setting up her own practice,
and in dealing with being the only woman optometrist in the surrounding area.
We also inducted four new mffilbers: Katherine Kong, Karen Livengood, Lisa
Wheeler, and Nancy Wing.

The final meeting of the year was held on May 4th.

Over cookies and

Beta Alpha Chapter (Lyndon State College)
1981-82
1980-81
Elizabeth Dunphy
Donald 11urray
John Murphy
Michael Adams
Jeffrey Herbek
Daniel Carleton
Gerald Luft
Andrew Noel
Michael Sherbrook
Dr. Mishail Sherbrook

1.
2.
3.
4.

II
i

Fund raising activity, (bake sale).
Change in the chapter's constitution.
A series of three colloquia with Dr. Graby, Dr. Miller and
Dr. Koeppl as speakers.
Banquet and induction ceremony.

Beta Beta Chapter (George Fox College)
1981-82
1980-81
Officers
IlJark Driesner
Bruce Breckenridge
President
Leonard Renfer
IlJark Driesner
Vice-President
Tim Peters
Leonard Renfer
Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Scott Chambers
Dr. Scott Chambers
Advisor
For the Beta Beta Chapter of Sigma Zeta, planning for the 1980-81 school
year began in the summer with an officers meeting. There the officers planned
out the chapter's activities for the upcoming year.
Beta Beta's first term activity included a business meeting for all members and of course refreshments were served. Later on in the term, a film
on the use of herbi~ides in Oregon was shown by the Chapter to which all
George Fox students were invited. Funds were raised for the chapter by a
laboratory glassware sale. The response by students was so good that another
one is planned.
The second term activities consisted of dinner seminars and films in
Heacock Commons. During one of our evening seminars, we were fortunate to
have Dr. Joseph Brain, a professor in the School of Public Health of Harvard
University. He spoke on the topiC of air-borne environmental hazards and
lung disease.
Currently we are planning two more evening dinner serrinars. The topics
include Forensic Science and how it relates to undergraduate studies, and a
discussion of careers in science and medicine led by a panel of George Fox
College graduates. To finiSh out the school year, we plan to have our Annual
Spring Picnic where 10 new members will be inducted.
Two of our members attended the National Convention at Eastern College.
We feel very fortunate to have had our advisor, Dr. Scott Chambers, elected
to be National President-elect at the convention.
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

Beta Epsilon Chapter (Beaver College)
1951-82
1980-81
Brigitte James
Alan Offermann
Richard Robin
Tony Carey
IlJarlynn Wagner
Jill Mernick
Dr. Charles Moulton
Dr. Charles Moulton

The annual project of Beta Epsilon for last year was undertaken by Karen
McHugh and Richard Rabin. The project consisted of the use of statistical
methods and the computer to evaluate questionnaires distributed among the
former Sigma Zeta members of Beta Epsilon Chapter. The results of the analysis will enable the Math and Computer Science Department at Beaver College to
provide information for prospective students as to the success of ~ormer.~nth
and Computer Science majors. It will also guide current students In c~olces
of the courses others found most useful in their careers. The completlon of
this project is this year's goal.

Beta Epsilon has many plans for the coming year. We will replace our formal initiation dinner with a more friendly wine and cheese party as decided
at our chapter's last meeting in ~By. Other plans include speakers, a cocktail party and a cookout. We are looking f~ard to an enjoyable and productive year.

Honor awardees
1980 SIGMA ZETA HONOR AWARDS
Each chapter of Sigma Zeta has the privilege of recommending one honor
award to be presented to an outstanding student who has contributed to the
local chapter. The selection is up to the option of the chapter.
The following students were presented to receive their honor awards:
James Norwicki, Nancy Collins, Robert Piston and Jeff vffiite. JEff Kaellner
and Susan D. Walters received their awards in absentia.

Karen ~tiller, Xi, receiving Honor Award for Jeff Kaellner.
looked so good!

Jeff never

Xi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana nominates Jeffrey Kaellner for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award. From the time of his
initiation in April of 1979 he has been an active and interested member. He
has been very active in undergraduate research and at the present time is
involved in three different projects which he hopes to complete before the end
of this school year. He gave papers at both the 1979 and 1980 National Meetings.
During the 1979-80 school year he was one of the most interested members
and was responsible for much of the activity. During the present school year
he has served as President of Xi Chapter.
In addition to his involvement in Sigma Zeta, he has been very active in
the Society of Physics Students, serving as President during the 1980-81 school
year. During the last two years he has assisted with undergraduate Physics
laboratory.

holds forth. In his four years at Eastern, Bob has earned a 4.0 GPA and the
respect of both faculty and students. He has been accepted by two medical
schools and is waiting to hear from several others. His senior research involved a study titled "The Development of A Computer Assisted Potentiometric
Titration Apparatus." Unfortunately, the work was not completed in time for
presentation at the convention.

!Jancy Collins, Alpha

G,~

receivin::; Eonor Award

Alpha Gamma Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Malone College, Canton, Ohio, nominates Nancy Collins for the 1980-81 Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Nancy is a senior majoring in mathematics. She has maintained a 3.61
cumulative grade point average in both her major and her total undergraduate
studies.
Nancy is currently serving as President of the Alpha Gamma Chapter.
Her efficiency and dependability have been much appreciated by her fellow members. Last year she served Alpha Gamma as Publicity Chairperson.
In addition to her Sigma Zeta activities, Nancy has served the campus
community as Secretary for the Student Activities Committee which is responsible for providing numerous campus-wide functions for the student body. Her
work there has been lauded highly by the people she has served. She has also
served as a math tutor on campus.
The Alpha Gamma Chapter recommends Nancy Collins as a recipient of the
1981 Sigma Zeta Honor Award.

Jam0S Nowicki receives the Honor
Award from Dr. Sheldon.

The. Lambda Chapter of Sigma Zeta,
at Mansfleld State College, Mansfield,
Pennsylvania nominates James Nowicki as
its 1980-81 candidate for the Sigma Zeta
Honor Award.
Serving as President of the Lambda
Chapter, James has directed our groups
in activities such as Science Fairs
The Science Olympiad, student initi~
tions, and numerous fund-raisers. This
past year James planned a farewell luncheon for our chapter's graduating members. He also organized the construction of the HomeCOming float and coordinated the representation of our
chapter through a Homecoming queen candidate.

James is a junior majoring in Chemistry. He holds a 3.34 overall GPA with
a 3.75 in his major. He has proven to be most valuable as a leading member of
our chapter. With this in mind, the members of Lambda Chapter recommend James
as a recipient of the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.

David Dautenhahn receives Honor Award for Susan D. Walters, Psi Chapter.
Susan never looked so bad!

Robert Piston, Alpha Chi, receiving his Honor Award
Alpha Chi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Eastern College, St. Davids, Pennsylvania, nominates Robert Piston for its 19B1 Honors Award. Bob is a Chemistry
major and plans to enter medical school in the fall. Bob is Vice-President
of our local chapter and well represents the high standards that Sigma Zeta

Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Central Missouri State University, Warrensburg, Missouri proudly nominates Susan D. Walters for the Sigma Zeta Honor
Award for the 1980-81 academic year.
Susan became a member of Psi Chapter in 1979 and has since that time been
a member of outstanding quality with high standards of leadership. She has
repeatedly and continuously volunteered and rus been committee head for various committees. She has been active in every phase of Psi Chapter's activities.
In 1981, Susan became secretary of the Psi Chapter and has taken on total
responsibility for the annual science symposium sponsored by Psi Chapter as
well as presenting a paper at that symposium. She has held the organization
together and coordinated many events and meetings. Susan has also helped with
all of our bake sales, assembled our newsletters and made several posters concerning Sigma Zeta functions. She was extremely organized at hosting our

annual dinner with the Chi Chapter of Sigma Zeta from rtissouri Valley College,
Harshall, HO.
Susan graduated from Horgan County RI high school, Stover, HO in 1977.
She was third in a class of 53, ranking at the 95th percentile. Susan was
awarded a Regent's Scholarship to Central Hissouri State University as well as
the Biology Award, and also was a member of the National Honor Society. Her
GPA at Central Hissouri State University is above 3.0 in her major of Biology
and minor is Junior High Sciences. After graduation this spring, Susan hopes
to apply her talents and experiences obtained from the sciences and her skills
as a natural leader to teaching junior high sciences or high school biology.
Her list of honors and activities are impressive and include the following:
Received CHSU Scholastic Scholarship, 1978-79.
Hember of National American Biology Teachers Assn.
Nember of Student Hissouri State Teachers Assn.
Hember of Outing Club
Nember of Sigma Zeta (Honorary Science), 1979 to 1981, Secretary
1980-81
Lab Assistant for a Biology Professor
Secretary for a Biology Professor
As one can see, Susan has a wide variety of interests and accomplishes
all she sets out to do. She has all the qualities of a true leader and she
has held our organization together for the past year. Psi Chapter certainly
hopes that the National Council sees fit to award Susan D. Walters the National Sigma Zeta Honor Award. We, as a chapter are certainly proud of her and
greatly appreciate all of her time and effort. We at Psi Chapter feel that
she richly and truly deserves such a reward.

FOUNDERS CUP AWARD

Retiring noesident Sheldon smiles as the Founder's Cup is presented to
Shirley Haggerty (Mu) by Nancy Collins (Alpha Gamma).
'1'l1e coveted Founder's Cup is aWRrded each year to a chapter that hac teen
most active at the local a~d national level. The chapter has the honor of
keeping the cup at the local chapter until the next national convention. This
year the committee decided that Mu Chapter from Hankato State University was
the honor chapter. Nu Chapter has been active at the national level for several years. We congratUlate the members and sponsors of Mu Chapter for a job
well done.
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ABSTRACTS OF STUiJflfr PAPFJ\s
Determination Of Pathological Effects of
Ozone and Nitrogen Dioxide on Specific
Hamster Tissues
By Patricia Jones, Xi Chapter

Pa:ricia Jones
Xi ChaptC'r

This research concentrates on the health effects
of two common oxidants, Ozone a~d NitroGen Dioxide.
A great deal is known about the deposition and later
clearance of aerosol particles in the lunr:. However
much less is known about the uptake of gases such as
ozone that can react with biopolymers in the mucous
and tissue layers.
Such information is necessary in understanding
the site, mechanism, and effect of pollutant
action of copollutants like ozone and NO~ in
.
A raumalian subject, the Golden-Syrlan Hamster,
made an ideal subj ect due to its sma] 1 size, hig)l
availability, and its resistance to respiratory
diseases. These factors helped in elimir:ati~lg outside variables that would not be possible with a
huma'l sJbj ect.

The purpose of this resC'arch 'deS to eva=-uat,e morphologlca ~_ Cir.d structural
c:r:2I1[;eS in :.,r.e variou~) ::issues by cOfflparison of Listological thin sections of
c?xpcsed tissucs to si;.,:].lar tissue preparations taker, from control (uc1exrxlsed)
animals.
The
of this study involved exposiq:; a r:roup of ~ f"a 1 e arel 2 female
r.a~~'ters to.
ppt;. ozone;
second f~CCUp of four to .75
and a final
fTOUP of' fcur' :::::ervecJ as a cDn~~rol.
All were l,reated
exc;cpt for the
ezposure.
After 3. r1 exrcsl)~ne period 0:' 3 hr x 3 days the haJTlsters were ir:~.e'liate ly
sacrificed. The ti ~)sues were aseptically removed ;md placed in a fixinf2: ~-;olu
::ion to pre2,erve ihe shape ;32'1d nuclear elemer,ts in a statE.:' as c2.osc to i:he
1
condition as possible.
tissues were :::hen prepared for sectioninG. rrhis involves dchydratior.,
clearing, infilt>c>ation of the ~issue with paraffin, and "inally embeddinr; in
;:~raffin blocks.
TI1e tissues werc then sec;tioncd at 6 lJJ:l using a Y'ota;'y hand
ITll:=:rotome. Thcse sections were affixed to glass slides aild taken throuf!,h a
Hcrnatox;{lJn Eosin st2ining se::--ies.
Aft er permanently :-;;OWltir.c the sections the slides were examined f':Jr morL,holop;ical and structural changes.

labelc;,cl donor ~o L-homocy's1:eine whicr. results in the syn::he~)i;3 of methyllabeled methio~ine plus +:he der'1ethyleci
lon-exchaq~e chromatop;rapny as the meaY1S of separation. The amoWlt
measured in the
liquid scintillation spectrometer is a direct measure of enzyme ac':.-ivity, since
methionine is the only radloacti ve compcurKl ,'luted from the ion-exchange
colwnns.
The specific activity of ':;hC' enzyme will be calculated as the mElber of
nanomcles of methionine synthesized/hr/~;n protein. Protein will be de:ennined
by the Folin-phenol method of Lowry.
After the specific mC'thyltransferase activity has been ob:ained by the
acctmlulation of data, a comparison can then be made on twnerous and normal
rnamrr.ary tissue in r:ice.
Elongation of ?almitic Acid in ::he Hit.~hondrial
and r·licrosomEll Fractions of Normal House
[·la:mrnary Tissue and !\Cienocarcinomas
By Barbara Sorr:, Xi Chapter
IL is well established tr.at cellular me~
branes playa significant role in cell-ceL. interactions. An alteration in the membrane structure
of tumor cells rt1ClY be responsible for the loss c:'
many properties seen in nonnal cells. Lipi·ds
which contain long chain fatty acid moieties have
been found in twnor cell membranes while shorter
chain leYlG,=hs are found :'.'1 normal ce 11 s. Che
occurrance of these lODEer chain fatty acids SUhgests a shift in the biosynLhetic pathway,:, wt:;ch
include tHO types of
the production of
the e!Kl produc~, is palmitic acid, a sixteen-carbcn sa::ur2"vCG chain. A
Dar-bara Sorg
second type of synthesis employs
acid
Xi Chapter
a precursor for chain elongatior'
longer fatty
Acids.
H'i ~-;tudy concerns an eX('::t1Tlination of the longer fatt~1 acid chain pruduc'::ion
found 1;1 mouse mammary aden:Jcarci~10ITBs. This production is con<:-rclled by the
elon[a-i"ing systens fOlmd in the mitochondrial and y;liCrosc:-£ll frac:tions 0.:'
Ce lIs.
['i~:l results will specify which of the t'iHC si_tes of e l'Jnf,at 10(1 sjTnthesis
contributes to the longer fat~::l acid chains fOUY'.d in tr.e ade;10c~i~ci;lomas.
The Properties of aJl CnusuaJ
~en2turant-Stab Ie ?rr)lease
DJ' I;Jimda J. v.'ills, Xi. Charter

A Comparison of f.1e:'hyltransferase

By Karen L. f'liller, Xi Cr.apter·
Even thouf~ each cell in our body dif~ecs from
any otner; it is presumed that each cell contains
~.he same genetic information.
The n=ber of genes
ln P2ch cE'11 is 1arr;e, but there must be
cont>c>ol
mecharJism that allows tice genes to be turned on and
off whet' a par'U cular et:zYTne ie', needed by the cell.
It if, speculated that the presence of metr.yl
2,crVes as the contro] mechanism for each cell
enzyrratic activi:y. It has already been demonstratC'd _in a few of the hiGher orf,anism~ tr.at the methyla:;ion of the spcclfi c bases of tr.e nucleic
serves 3.S thp control rnech3I1ism for the
of enzyme~s. This research will attemDl ~,o find supKaren r·lU leI'
por::ivc cvidence of a difference of m~tr.yltra.ljsfer
ase acti vi ty in normal and ab!lC!rr.1<:11 IT'2Jl1lTl3rv tissuc
in micc.
'
Investigation of the S-adenoslyrnethioninc; homocystei no methy1 transfeY':=1se
('lTC'+-

rn

"ri l

-i

rT'

t-h,:::o

of chemical der.a.turants ir. 3JT1inc acid

'l'le USE::
~)ecuer:cinrJ'

Activity in Turnerous and Normal
Mammary Tissue in ["ice

,:::on

\

c)f pr'oteins ha.:' be>=_'n seven?l "T IT.i ~~ed

be~ause mcst p~ctc:2'lytic;
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Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis of
Total Blood Serum Protein to
Determine Insect Disease
By Scott Wagner, Xi Chapter
Present techniques for finding possible insect
control agents often require months or years.
Screening techniques, once they are standardized,
can reduce this time to days or weeks. Screening
techniques are chemical or physiological tests that
are conducted on insects to determine "health." A
change in the total blood serum protein is shown
throughout the literature to be an indication of
insect disease.
The european corn-borer, Ostrinice nubilalis
(Hubner) is fed highly pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria. After 24 hrs incubation, the blood
(hemolymph) is withdrawn by a microcapillary tube
and the blood components are separated by a microcentrifuge. The serum is tested for total protein
Scott Wagner
both quantitatively (by zone electrophoresis and
Xi Chapter
the Lowry method) and quanlitatively (zone electrophoresis). Once a standard procedure is established, bacteria that cause a total blood protein deviation from standard values
can be investigated for possible use as a biological control agent.
Cryonic Suspension
By Sean J. Sharkey, Jr., Alpha Chi Chapter
The idea of freezing someone at death with the
hope of being able to revive him in the future
amazed me. I wanted to see just what was involved
in the freezing process and I felt that cryonics
was an area that people knew little about.
The purpose of my paper is to give the reader
a background on cryonics and what is involved in
becoming a member of a cryonic society. The paper
also is involved in the procedure for cryonic suspension, and the technical and social aspects of
cryonics, including religious and legal views on
cryonics.

Sean J. Sharkey
Alpha Chi Chapter
Commercial Process for Extraction of Aluminum
From Domestic Clay Resources
By Stephen K. Forney, Beta Beta Chapter
The information to be presented is the culmination of 12 weeks of full time theoretical research and 4 weeks of applied research in developing an efficient and economical process for extracting the aluminum component from domestic
clays.
Certain clays available in large quantities
in the United States have an alumina (Al/O,) content between 30 and 35 percent. This prapdsed
Steve Forney
process involves the leaching (chemical reaction)
Beta Beta
of these ground clays with hydrochloric acid, the
recovery of the soluble aluminum fraction in the
form of aluminum chloride hexahydrate, and the removal of the water of hydration by means of molecular sieve absorption to yield an end product of an-
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hydrous aluminum chloride. Also included are the removal and recovery of acid
insoluble impurities (primarily silica) and acid soluble impurities (primarily
iron). The two predominant advantages of this process are the utilization of
domestic aluminum resources to reduce the dependence on foreign bauxite as an
industrial source for aluminum reduction plants, and up to 30 percent energy
savings by using anhydrous aluminum chloride, as opposed to alumina, as the
source of aluminum for electrolysis.
Due to the depth of this project, the primary focus of the presentation
will be the experimental determination of the conditions necessary for optimum acid leaching of the aluminum fraction of the clay. Since calcining is
the greatest energy consuming step of the entire process, special attention
will be given to determine the degree of calCining which will be necessary to
render the clay suitably reactive to the HCl and experimentally assessing the
potential feasibility of using uncalcined clay to reduce the total energy
used. The above information will be conveyed in the form of a slide presentation which emphasizes important experimental data.

Herpes Simplex Latency In Vitro Analysis
By Sheryl Haggerty, Mu Chapter
The Herpes Simplex Virus, causative agent of
common cold sores, is able to incorporate its DNA
into host cells in such a way as to be able to
regulate the subsequent life of these cells. This
is a "latent" infection.
Little is known about the factors that bring
about latent infection, maintain it, and regulate
the production of infectious particles that cause
recurrence. If we could understand the intimate
association taking place between virion and cell,
we would be well on our way to ur~erstanding how
the activities of cellular life are governed.
This would elucidate many of the biological puzzles
of our time. It is especially intriguing when
Sheryl Haggerty
considered that Herpes Simplex itself (Type 2) and
Mu Chapter
some of its relatives (namely the Epstein-Barr
Virus) do appear to have direct causation to malignant changes in host cells.
The cell-virus interactions involved in latency and reactivation have not
been able to be studied extensively due to the lack of appropriate in vitro
models. Many investigators have tried to duplicate this latency, although the
procedures used were rather artificial. Only one attempt appears to hold
applications to in vivo conditions ... the use of antibodies added to the growth
medium of HSV-infected cells. I plan to try to duplicate the effect of la·tency induction through the use of antibodies and study the effect that duration of contact between the two has on the outcome. If latency is obtained, I
will attempt to elucidate its mechanism by employing autoradiographic and
immunoferritin techniques in electron microscopy.
The Effect of Partial Immersion on the Total Thoracic
Compliance in Human Subjects
By Betsy Hess, Alpha Theta Chapter
Agostoni, et al. (J. Appl. Physiol. 21(1):251-258, 1966) demonstrated
that immersion to the xiphoid process decreased the total thoracic compli~ce
(C
) in normal men. They used esophageal balloons to measure the COmp~l
an~in their subjects. In this study, we reinvestigated the ef~ect of l~
mersion to the xiphoid process on C
using the technique of welghted splroTOT
metry to measure the total elastance',Emnm) of the respiratory system
(Emnm=l/C
). Seven men and seven womeK~ age 19-21 years, s~rved as subjects. St~dard pulmonary function tests we~e used to ?e~e:rrune that these
subjects had normal lung mechanics. The subjects were.lnltlally.tested.seated in air. They respired from a Collins 13.5 liter splrometer fllied wlth
100% 0. The pressure in the spirometer was measured with a water.manom~ter.
When t~e subject had established a stable breathing pattern (2-3 mlnutes"

r
reflex klystron scaled to lower electron energies
and oscillation frequencies. A couple of examples
of the different properties are the electron potential energy exchange with the radio frequency
(r.f.) field on multiple oscillations and plasma
effects. It is possible for the photoklystron to
"self-oscillate," i.e., there is no additional external accelerating bias voltage needed. The oscillation-sustaining energ"y is derived solely
from the photoelectrons (photons). The only requirement is that the> D.C. reflection bias voltage must be independent of the current.

a wei[ht was added to the bell of the spirometer for
I r:-inute and then removed. This procedure was repeated ;;hree time::; after which the subject was Given
a five minute rest Deriod off the spirometer. The
wei[,h(;ed spirometry was then repeated. Between the
second and third application of the we>i[11t in each
test perlod, the subject produced a vital capacity
maneuver. 't'he subject was ther; seated in a 55 gal
drum filled with water (36°c) to the xiphoid process.
~;he weifC)1ted spirometry procedure was repeated as in
air. ~ was calculated from the change in volume
at PRC {corrected for Gas compression in the spirometer ar.d BTl'S) with arid without the
and divided into the char"Ge irl pressure. The
trials
where the breathing pa.ttern was most; stable were

used to determine
The vital capacity (VC) arld
e>xpjratory reserve
(ER'J) i'lere> alse calculated.
In both men and women, the VC and ERV were unchanGed
increase>d 15 ar,d 18%, respectively.
were sie;nificant (paired t,
indicates that partial
apparatus stiffer.
AII-~h3 Theta Cr.apter
1'hi8 ar;:rees with the findinGs of
et al.
except that they pr>edicted a decrease in ERV (they found a
in ERV with
immersion te the neck). The increase in ~ can be explained by an abolition
of the effect of gravity whlch pulls the diaptJragrn dOlm and ac;sis';;s Llspiration.
the vellous return of blood from the lower extrerrcities would ina'l incr-case in the thor2cic blood volume which ',,,TGuld increase

Thomas Scott
Lambda Chapter
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DNA Recombindation Between T4 and
Ix'JJl1bda Bacteriophages

It:e clast3Ilce of the lW1g.

By Marlene R. Stockey, ''1;u Chapter

A Cor;:puter Simulation of the HamClalian
Kidney Showin,; the "ffects of Intake Percpnt
of Sodiu~: on the Urine Sodium
;'y TimoU1Y D. Johnsor., Al;:lm Chi Chapter
Computer simulatie"ls provide an excellent tool
for teaching both basic :md corl1t'Jlex cuncepts, with
11 ~tle or no ~y:owl(Jdge of COll1r;-uter systems Deeded
by the person running the simulation. Norrrally
t_~me-c:onsumir:g ["nd l;fv'olvl?d :-::itudies 2aJl be dcne

quickly and with rela\"i vp ease, using this tectmique.
One such simulation in the Biology Department of
Sastern College in St. Davids, Pennsylvaniil, is the
rrammaLian kidney mociel. 'l'his paper is an example
of one exper:irnent run on the kidney
partial fulfillment for the requirements of a
project investiGating kidney function. This par';;jcular paper studied the effect of intake
Elomerular sodium, reabsorption of sodium, and
sodiurr, present in the urine. The results obtained
that intake percent of sodium has a posiall three of the> variables.
The Photoklystron:

Timothy D. Johnson
Alpha Chi Chapter

Teclmology of trle 80'

By 'l'homas A. Scott, Lambda Chapter
Hhile in the rrcidst of an energy criclis, scientists pondered U:e problem of
new sources of energy. Experimentatlon led to a method of solar energy
collection involving a new device called a photoklystron. Light from the sun
shininG upon the devine will produce oscillations at radio frequencies. The
original concept of the photoklystron was one of a normal reflex klystron with
a thennonic electron source. The new method replaces the thermionic electron
source with a photo-errcitter, thereby changing the reflex klystron with its
heEit pool con~version device into a photoklystron photoelectric conversion element. The photoklystron has been found to have different properties than the

Bacteriophages have been of scientific interest since their discovery. The intended purpose of this paper is to investiGate the Dossibility of genetic recombination between select
species of bacteriophage.
Library researching revealed no evidence of
any laboratory research on this topic. Many
articles dealt with intraspecific g;enetic recombination of these bacteriophages, and various
means to detect this phenomenon. Of particular
interest were articles written by Franklin Stahl
anci Howard A. Nash. Both of these works presented outlines of intraspecific genetic recOTIlbinatioYI wi thin these respective species. Based
on these and on the reproductive behavior of the
Marlene R. Stockey
Lambda and T4 bacteriophages, it would appear
Mu Chapter
feasible that interspecial recombination could
take place and be recognized and followed by certain laboratory techniques
(particularly by radioactive labeling).
The apDlications of this possibility are wide-ranGing. Indeed, if this
were to take place, a better understanding of the chrOmOSOITBl constitution,
genetic behaVior, and evolutionary background of these two bacteriophages
would be gainecl. Also, the field of vjrology would gain a new technique
to study interspecial Genetic recombination in these viruses and perhaps in
other viruses.
Axenic Isolation of a Blue-green Alga
By Steven P. Heiland, Mu Chapter
This study was designed to produce an axenic culture of a unicellular
blue green alGa. The organism was purchased from a laboratory supply company as a unialgal culture of Anacystis nidulans and had intimately associated with a variety of chemotrophic procaryotes. Usual isolation procedures were ineffective, so efforts were directed towards inhibition of cell
wall synthesis on the chemotrophs. First, we established the culture in a
typical basic salts media, held under constant illumination using "GrowLux" bulbs. Next, removal of the light energy was followed by treatment
with a sterilized broad spectrum antibiotic (D-cycloserine, Sigma) plus a

I

small amount of nutrient broth and further dark
incubation. This disrupts chemotrophic cell
wall formation, while leaving the algal suspension unaffected. Then the suspension was centrifuged, washed, and resuspended in the salts
media and incubated under constant illumination
as before. Also, a portion of the treated suspension was inoculated into an organic media
and dark incubated to determine if any chemotrophs survived. Results were favorable, with
elimination of bacterial contaminants, confirmed microscopically (X 1000) and by pour plate
isolation.
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Steven P. Weiland
l'f:u Chapter

A Survey for Serum Antibodies to
Toxoplasma Gondii in Domestic
Fields in Southern California
By G. J. Epp, Mu Chapter
Toxoplasmosis is an ubiquitous infection caused by the tissue protozoan Toxoplasma gondii. The
three primary modes of disease transmission include
fecal contamination by cats, neonatal infection
via the placenta, and carnivorism of contaminated
tissue. Coccidian stages in the cat intentine were
discovered in 1969-70. As the definitive host, the
cat is now considered the key to human and animal
epidemiology of toxoplasmosis. The apparent and
notable significance of felids in human disease has
prompted my survey of domestic cats in Southern
r~nnesota for prevalence of Toxoplasma gondii serum
antibodies.
-----G. J. Epp
Twenty four veterinary clinics within a radium
riu Chapter
of one hundred miles from ~'lankato, MN, collected
fecal and serum samples from domestic cats between
April and September, 1980. Preliminary laboratory investigation using indirect hemagglutination indicates a 24.4% feline antibody prevalence to T.
gondii. Twenty nine human serum samples similarly examined had 20.8% positive
results and 96.7% correlation with the indirect immunofluorescence technique
CDG procedures. No oocysts were found during microscopic examination of fecal
samples.
An average 11% incidence of serum antibodies to toxoplasmosis has been
reported in cats from the Minneapolis/Saint Paul, MN area. Although prelimiary results indicate a considerably higher than the anticipated 15.0% prevalence, further investigation will hopefully elucidate a statistically relevant number of serum antibodies to Toxoplasma gondii in domestic felids in
Southern ~linnesota.
A Study of Early Detection Techniques for
Streptococcal Throat Infection
By rilary A. Anderson, Mu Chapter

Acute upper respiratory infection is the most common short-term illness
in the United States. 1ne most important of the upper respiratory infections
is pharynGitis-tonsillitis caused by Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci. Although streptococcal pharyngitis is a transitory, self-limiting disease,
rheumatic fever and glomerulonepritis are harmful complications which may

arise. Because of these serious sequelae, it is
imperative to distinguish the treatable streptococcal infections from the r'espiratory infections
for which no treatment is available.
Streptocococcal pharynGitis cannot be diagnosed on the basis of clinical signs, but must be
detected with laboratory techniques. Throat CUlture is the technique most frequently used. This
method contains two inherent problems which researc hac. souC"pt to overcome.
The problem of normal throat flora masking
beta-henolo'tic streptococci was minimized by using
an anti biotic disk on the throat culture primary
plate. A sulfame~hoxazole-trinethoprim (SXT) disk
effectively Inhibited gram negative and many gram
positive bacteria. This allowed increased detection of the Group A streptococci and decreased the
nUrrlber of necessary subcultures.
A seconJ drawback of the throat culture involves lenGthy incubation periods which delay diar;~6rY A. Anderson
nosis up to 48 hours. It was hoped that the throat
Mu Chapter
Gram stain could be used for identification in avvance of the culture results. Upon evaluation of
260 throat Gram stains, sensitivity of the method was determined as 63.1;3 specificity 83.9%, and predictive value 70.7%.
On the basis of my research results, I believe that both the SXT/primary
plate and the pharyngeal Gram stain can be used as cost-effective early detection techniques for Group A beta-hemolytic streptococci.

Presented a paper entitled "Effects of Microwave Radiation on Biological Systems."
Abstract not submitted.

President Sheldon thanking Dr. William L. Ziglar.
Dr. Joseph Sheldon introduced Dr. Jean Kim, Academic Dean and VicePresident at Eastern College. Dr. Kim, also a Siegna. Zetan, welcomed the
Siegna. Zetans to Eastern and in turn introduced the keynote speaker, Dr. Ziglar.
Dr. Ziglar received his Ph.D. from the C'niversity of Maine in 1972. He did
post-doctoral research in History and Sociology at the University of Pennsylvania from 1975-77. Dr. Ziglar is presently the Kea Professor of American
History and Assistant Dean for Non-Traditional Programs at Eastern College.
He received the Robert H. Goddard Medal in Space History in 1979.
The title of his address was: "Cosmos: The Last Frontier." His lecture
was both provocative and intertaining.
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